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Fair Deal T endencies Of Spirit W orid Lindenwood Board Of Directors Votes To Name
RevealedbyBy Mrs. Sibley's Ghost
Ne w Res1·d ence H aII f or Thomas H . Co bbs
Rosa Tsatsakos and Lorraine Peck

Color Scheme,

Participating In W ashington Semester

"Corne to the stable, my dear,"
moaned a weak voice, and off the
two of us went one stormy night.
"You sec," continued our spirit
friend, "my favorite hit song is
'Through A Long And Sleepless
Night,' and this is the only place
where T can enjoy it."

Interior Plans
Now Complete
Thomas H. Cobbs is the name of
the new residence hall!
T he Board of Directors of Lindcnwood College voted to honor
Thomas Harper Cobbs, vice president and counsel, for his long and
faithful service to the college. He
has been a member of the Board
of Directors since 1917.
The new hall will be dedicated on
Founders' Day, November 21. The
speaker will be Dr. Arthur I-I.
Compton, chancellor of Washington
University.
and
noted
atomic
scientist.
Dr. Cobbs. a native of Fairview
Township. Mo., was graduated
from Odessa College in 1889.
He
!Mer entered the St. Louis Law
School. a department of Washington University. and was admitted to
the Bar of M issouri
in August,
1896.
Mr. Cobbs entered Yale
Law School with advanced standing and was graduated in 1897.
Mr. Cobbs began his legal practice with a Chicago firm where he
remained until January of 1901.
At that time, be returned to St.
Louis and organized the law firm
o f Bishop and Cobbs.
Later Mr.
Cobbs
and George B. L ogan
formed the law firm of Cobbs and
Logan, now Cobbs, Logan, Armstrong. Teasdale. and Roos.
Mr. Cobbs became a member of
the Session of the Lucas Avenue
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
and was a commissioner to the
Genern l Assembly of that Church
in Nashville, Tenn., in 1903.
At
that assembly, he began 10 formulate
plans for a reunion of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church w:th
the Presbyterian C hurch U. S. A.
This proposal was later adopted. as
was Mr. Cobbs' suggestion for consolidating the Lucas Avenue and
Kingshighway Presbyterian Churches in St. Louis.
Mr. Cobbs helped
organize the Board of Trustees of
the Presbytery of St. Louis and has
been a member of and counsel \'or
the board ever since.
He is a member of the Metropolitan Board of the YMCA of St.
Louis County.
Mr. Cobbs bas served ns counsel
Note: This is not to be confor Lindcowoocl since 19 17.
He
fused with, associated with, or
handled the sett lement of the estate
in any way linked with, the
Dah lia of Holl ywood, but • - - of the late James Guy Butler and
his wife, Margaret L. Butler, from
Have you noticed the vases
whom a large part of the present
of huge dah lias in every dorm
endowment funds were secl}recl.
on campus? They have come
Mrs. Franc L M cCluer, wife of
from the beloved dahlia bed of
the president. is helping with the
Dr. McC luer.
Our president
selection of furniture ~ cl draperies
may not be a fisherman who
for the parlor and recre ,ion rooms
will tell of the proverbial "one
in the new residence hall. The parthat got way," or a wild life
lor walls will be plum.
The furbunter who can describe darniture will be arranged in five coning moments when confronted
versational groups.
Fou r Lawson
by fee-rocious beasts, but just
love scats w ill be Kell y green.
bring the subject arou nd to
lounge chairs in chartreuse, occathings flora.
Then you will
sional
chairs in melon, and armhear all about the dah lia that
less fireside chairs in purple.
was just seventeen inches in
diameter!
(Continu ed on Page 6)

Anyway, we settled back.
After
all, we aren't exactly Freshmen,
and our fiend-friend-of ectoplasm was none other than Mrs.
Sibley.
We noticed, first of all,
that our shade was wearing a filmy These Lindenwood .Juniors are spending a semester in residence at the American University in Washington,
white gown at least three inches D. C. this fall.
From the left: Miss Martha Ann Reid. Miss Jean Callis. Miss Mary Ella Bemis and Miss
shorter than it was during last Gretchen Schnurr.
ycar'.s new look- this was the result of her last trip to New York.
Truman's program, which proposes
the development of economically
Mention of New York brought
poor areas of the world by capital
around mention of another neighinvestment and technical resources
boring town, Washington, D. C.
from the United States. Mel writes
"What do you think of the Fair
that this point has become a byDeal?" we asked our mystic
Horace Heidt comes to Linword in Wash ington for the past
madame.
"Well. until the govdcnwood, or maybe we shou ld
few months, for this program may
ernment begins offering our union
" Washington is quite an expersay Lindcnwoocl goes to H orbigger and better graveyard plots, ience," is the verdict given by the well become a Santa Claus sort of
ace Heidt.
Anyway, Marthan
and shorter midnight hours, I'm four Linclenwoocl representatives to enterprise on the part of America,
Dusch, a Junior from Golor it may be considered as an imagainst it," she answered.
the Washington Semester. Studyconda, Ill., was one of the fift}I
pcrin I istic move by other nations.
We laughed at the thought of ing government in act ion, attending
acts that auditioned for H orAt the moment, because of the conghosts bei ng on strike. but we had seminars. and sightseeing have ocace Heidt at KMOX, October
siderable material available for her
discounted the magica l powers of cupied so much of the I .inclenwoodIll.
project. Mel is trying lo find a speour guest. who could see our itcs· time that correspondence becific problem on which to write in
M arthan auditioned on both
thoughts as readi ly as our bodies. tween them and St. Charles has connection with her topic.
the piano and the organ, playsuffered.
"Surely we ghosts have a right to
Another Washi ngton Semester
ing "Festa l March" by James
However, the main purpose representative. Martha Anne Reid,
strike." she said.
" What would
and ''Toccatta" by Poulenc.
you do if you had our hours- no (academically) of their semester in is preparing a directory of educaThe idea origi nat ed with
tombstone to tombstone pay. and l Washington is to wr ite a paper cov- tional offices found in Washington.
Miss Martha Boyer, head of
ering
some
aspect
of
polit'cs
or
spend at least three-quarters of an
Included in this directory will be
the Radio Department, who argovernment.
such information as educational
hour every night in coming from
ranged the audition. Auditions
Mel Bemis has chosen as her publications. current studies made
were held two nights, October
the lower to the u pper regions be- subject point four of President.
by the various agencies in this field,
I9 and 20.
Three or four
fore I can begin haunting.
Beand other information valuable for
acts will be selected to appear
sides. what does that leave us '
an elementary teacher.
Martha's
in Kiel Auditorium, October
ghosts for our retirement-nothing
impiration for this study came as
25.
T hey will also appear on
a result of her talk wtih D r. Bess
b111 ghostial insecurity.''
his Sunday night talent broadGoodykoonty. director of the dicast.
We were beginning to cringe
vision of elementary education.
Marthan is a very active
then. because. after all, John L.
The political implications behind
member
of the Music Departwill one clay depart from human
the various farm bills recently inment.
She composes and
troduced into Congress will he the
ranks, and think of the forces he
plays the music for the KFUO,
general
theme
of
Jean
Callis'
pacan recruit "down there"!
Lindenwood Theater
of the
per.
The split between Secretary
" Well, how abolll a remark or
Air.
Beginning November 6,
of
A{?riculture
Brannan
and
former
The Freshman Class will elect
she will have her own program
two on the atomic bomb"?
their representatives to the annua l Secretary Anderson over what to do
over KFUO, "Console Variefor
the
farmer
especially
interests
H
arvest
Court,
Wednesday.
October
(Continued on Page 6)
ties."
This will be every SatJean.
From
her
talks
with
various
26.
Elections will be held in the
urdny from 8:45 to 9:00 a. m.
dormitories and the thirteen girls Congressmen. Jean believes this dif-

W ashington Semester

Give Our Regards To

Reports Back To

Broadway

Lindenwood Campus

Harvest Oueen

To Be Chosen
October 27

Thanksgiving To Be
One-Day Holiday
Last spring the elimination of
Th:inksgiving vacation seemed like
a grand idea.
At the present,
however. it isn't quite so popular.
Not when the students stop to
think of that luscious brown turkey on the Thanksgivi ng table surrundcd by the family circle.

chosen for the court will be presented to the student. body at convocation. Thursday.
The entire
student body will vole on the queen
and her two attendants.
The results of the vote wi ll remai n a secret until the night of the H arvest
Ball. November 5. when the entire
COLI rt will be presented.
The girls on the Harvest Court
arc chpsen for their beauty and
personalit y.
Each dormitory is
represented. and this year the representation will be based on the
number o{ Freshmen in the dorm.
There will be one girl chosen from
Butler, Ayres, Sibley, and the clay
students. three from Irwin and six
from Niccolls.

But there is consolation in a look
to the future and spring vacation.
Really a vacat ion this year, not just
a week end but a whole week! Dr.
McCluer has nnnounced that the
Student sponsors are Jenny KirnEaster recess will start at noon. mel and Sandra Chandler. Marilyn
M addox is in charge of the elecApril 5. and end at I :00 p. m. lions.
April 12. thus allowing the students
Although this is a Freshman affrom far distant cities and towns
fair. everyone is invited to attend
enough time for a leisurely visit the dance and coronation ceremony,
home.
November 5.

ference of opinion may be more of
a personal matter than one stemming from a clash over parity
oriccs.
However. such evidence,
Jean is di~covcring. is difficult to
find. and most statements that
wou Id heh, prove her con tention are
made "off the record" and therefore are not for publication.
"Governmental Use of Radio for
Public Education. as Exemplified
by the United States Department oi
Agriculture'' is the impressive title
of Gretchen Schnurr's project.
Gretchen worked on the staff 0 1'
KC LC prior to her going to the
Washington Semester, and this subject will be of much interest to her.
So far. she bas clone most of her
work in the Department of Agricul ture with Mr. Ken Gapin. the assistant director of information for that
agency.
Unfortunately. Gretchen
will not be returning to Lindenwoocl
when th is semester ends, so the result~ of her work will have to be
read. rather than heard.
Gretchen
is to be married February 9.

Believe It Or N ot
It\ 17 Inches

2
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Atomic Realization

1
1

.....

1

Schmoo s Schmoothies

If it hadn't been for the World Series, conversations about the atom
bomb wou.ld doubtlessly have been the topic for discussion in American
homes and barbershops.
As it is, Russia's suddenly announced ownersbip of the bomb is just
now reaching a cl imax in the minds of our citizens.
Without doubt,
this knowledge th a t the United States is not alone in its potential
utilization of the a tom w ill mold our foreign policy.
Actually, the bomb itself is nothing more than a symbol of the differences existing between a capitalistic and a communistic way of living.
Those diffe re nces existed long before Hiroshima--they were
not created then.
T he bomb h as come to represent a display of strength,
even as the bow and arrow, the use of gunpowder, and the cavalry represented such years or centu ries ago.
The problem then is not what to do with the bomb, but what to do
with our internationa l relations.
The United States, as never before,
must be consistent in her dea lings with other countries.
Russia has already threatened some use of force if Yugoslavia is granted a place in
the Security Counc il.
America, if it falters in this instance, falters in
all other foreign tests to come.
Whatever is forgotten in the course o f arguments and discuss ions it
must be remembered t hat the atom bomb, now owned by the two greatest
and most antagonistic empires in the world, can be used as a weapon of
terror, or its a tomic energy can be employed in industrial growth never
before ev idenced.
But this latter possibility belongs in a phase of world
peace, and such peace must result from a practical realization o f the
horrible destruction which an atomic war would create-ironicall y
e nough, this is perhaps the bomb's best asset !

~\,\, BAI.I[
Alla ••

By Sally Joy

Drawings by Jean Loo
Feeling run down and Jow? Are
you tired when you go to bed a t
night?
Do you find yourself
snapp ing back at your morning dish
of cereal?
W hat you need is a
story.
Not just a ny story, but a
story w ith a moral.
So, now presented to you is "A Fable fo r
Freshmen," but upperclassmen a re
also invited to read it.

When The Frost Is On The Pump~in
One o f the most beauiiful seasons of Missouri is Indian summer.
Tndian summer is "a period of warm or mild weather late in autumn or
in early w inier, usuaJly characterized by a clear or cloudless sky, and
by a hazy or s moky appearance of the atmosphere, especially near the
horizon."
This term "Indian summer" oiiginated in the United States, but is
also used in England. "St. Martin's summer" is the name given to Indian
summer in some parts of England if this unusual weather occurs in November, "little summer of St. Luke," if in October, and "St Augustine's
summer," if it occurs in September.
1ndian s ummer comes after squaw winter, according to Indian tradition.
Squaw winter is that period of the first frost of the year. Then
comes Indian su mmer, a time of unseasonal clear and war·m weather, in
wh ich time the Indian braves of the tribe could have their last fling on
the warpath, o r their last outdoor pow-wow.
So these early-October picnics and hikes aren't such original ideas
after all.
Powhatan ·was doing it 350, years ago.

'N_o Politics ,, ,, Just Policy
Some of our readers have asked what is the basis of selection of
candidates for the featllrc, "Campus Hall of Fame."
Ti1e Bark staff
intends this feature for recognition bf a girl who is outstanding, not because of the o ffices she ho lds in clubs on campus, but because of her
interest in, and the t im e and effo rt she devotes to extra-curric ular activities.
The Bark staff will welcome any nominations for candidates from
members of the s tudent body.

Th is Campus,, That World,, Know Both
It took Scherherazade a "thousa nd and one nights" to tell the story
o f Bagdad , and it would ta ke u s tha t long to see St. Louis, a city of a
"thousand and one sights."
Beca use St:. Louis is one of the oldest cities in the West, it has many
historical buildings and land marks.
St. Louis was a settlement of white
people b y 1730, even before the Rt;volut ionary War.
In the o ld Court
H ouse the famous Dred-Scott Decision was tried and for years s laves
were sold on the steps.
Such places as the Art Museum, the .Zoo, a nd
Jefferson Memorial furn ish other interesting material.
Shaw's Garden
is the largest collectio n of plant life in N o rth America.
·
Some Saturday w hen you're wondering w hat to do, why not get a
group together and make it a point to see St. Louis?
It seems a shame
tha t living so near St. Louis, we d o not take advantage
our opportunity.
Spea king of historical places, jus t take a look around St. Charles.
St. Charles was the first capital of Missouri and the old capitol still
stands on Main street.
T here is also the Sacred H eart Convent, one
of the oldest Catholic girl's schools in the west.
Roughly following
h.ighway 40 is the old Boonslick trail, which was the first road west. All
we have lo do is step off the campus and we can almost see ourselves in
the old St. C ha rles of yeste r-year.

of

f

,
1

\

B,r~

Stisie
offers some food fo1
thought co ncerning campus elections.
There is a t.in1e and a place
for everything, and Susie doesn't
seem to think that the girls at Lindenwood need to engage in campus
coalitions and party politics.
At
least not until they leave the loving
arms of old L. C . and go out into
the cold cruel world.
After all,
it's the girl witb the most ability
that we want to fill the positio n .
The fact that she's cute, that sh e's
from a cert ain state. that she lives
in o ne dormitory or the other, o r
that s he is a member of such a nd
such a club, isn't going t:o do much
good when she is called upon to exercise the duties of her office.

Once upon a tank there were
some wheels.
T here were some
great big wheels in the front and
back of the tank and some little
wheels in the middle of the tank.
People used to walk by the tank
and a lways noticed the great big
wheels and thought they were beautifu I, but no one ever said anything about the little wheels.
The
little wheels didn't seem to mind it
too much though, for just like the
big wheels they had a d efinite job
to perform.
When the big wheels
pushed and pulle d the tread of the
tank along, the little wheels were
responsible for keeping the tread
stra ight a nd level.
And with the
little wheels and the big wheels
working together the tank went
clanking down roads, through fields
and across streams.
One day the
wheels overheard their driver talking about a new place . . . something called a "parade."
Of course they were all excited
for it seemed many famous people
were to watch them.
T he driver
came around to each wheel and
o iled it, and p ried it and pa mpe red
it in genera l. The wheels of course

were excited for the y wanted their
tank to be the best in the parade .
When the d ay finally arrived they
were all so excited the y started o [f
with a big crash! . . . then settled
down to a rhythmic clank . . .
clank . . . clank . . . then, just
in front of the big stand draped in
red, white and blue one of the littl e
wheels in the middle got so excited that he forgot to watch the
tread! It got a ll mi xed up!
The
little wheels stopped!
The big
wheels stopped.
People started
pointing at the tank and saying
things about it that weren't nice !!!
A lot of people came over to the
little wheel and started examining it
and talking about it and no one
noticed the bi g wheels at all. And
that's a ll of the tank story.
Moral
- College is like a tank in some
ways.
It takes all kinds of wheels
to make a campus.
Sometimes it
isn't the s ize and the noise of the
wheel which determine.s its importance but the pitch and the
occasion.
Fall is fell when . . . . . . the
air becomes slightl y "Rah," with
footba lls swishing a nd a few ato mic
blasts here and there. . . . . on
reading the football scores we once
again find N otre Dame's backfield
is unpronounceable . . . . girls
dating football players read up on
the latest penalties for passing and
illegal use of the ha nds . . . . .
Lindenwood p repares to celebrate
a homecoming al] its own, Founde rs' Day, to the uninitiated.

OF ALL THINGS
We found a few jokes in some
exchange papers this week that we
thought you'd be interested in:
From the SMU Campus- When
it com es to making love, he's the
man of the ho ur.
Yeah, and a girl has to wD tch
him every second.
A man celebrates his birthday by
taking a day off.
A woman c elehrates her birthd'1V
b y taking a yea r off.- T he SMU
Cam pus.

I

I tried to kiss her bv the m ill one
It's often t rue: When opportunit y
lovely s tarry night;
knocks at the door, so me people are
She shook her head. and sweetly
o ut in the back yard looking for
said , "Not by a cla m s i!c."- Tiie
fou r- leaf clovers.
Southwest Standard.

A. A. Initiation Sets

Pigtails, Odd Shoes Fad

To the strains of "I'm . a little
Think this over: T he man who green worm, wipe that smile o ff
Found this timely re m ark in The
Columns, the Westminster College wins ma y ha ve been counted out your face, and scramble like a n
publication: Wi th the Admiral ex- several t ;mes, but he didn't hear egg," the L indenwood Athletic Association started the year with its
cu rsion of the past week e nd. Lin- the referee.
annual initiation party, October 19.
d e nwood i5 ai?~in one jnm p ah ~ad
o f William W oods.
C heck•rate!
Editor 's Note: The following About 40 new members, mostly
Freshmen, were welcomed into the
poem was brough t into the Bark
This makes the AthPublished every other Tuesday o/ the school year under ;the supervision
The Tom~hawk of Holv Cross Office by a red-eyed , lipstickless, assoc1a t1on.
o f the De11a-tment 'of Journalism
Colle!!e offered rhe following bit~ u ncombed studen t who said not
letic Association the largest organI
a ization on campus.
After being
of Hdvice th nt we thought vou word.
She turned around , and,
mi '!ht like to • how to ycu r " beau- s houlders d rooping under conven - properly initiated, all new memfelle r" :
tiona l sack coat, dejectedly walked bers listened to the reading of the
Tf vou tell 11 Qirl that her face away, a perfect study in the p rob- constitution, by Preside nt Jody
V iertel, Vice Presid e nt H e len M ack,
MEMBER OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION would stou a clrck. vo u nre be ing
lem: "Does frustration breed ag- Secretary Diane Lent. a nd TreasinsultinP: l',ut if vou te ll he r that
gress ion?"
Subscri pt ion rate $1 a year
urer Laurie Bowman. E very memeve n , ri..-e vou look at her. Fme
ber is expecte d to ta ke an active
We work. we cra m , we fret,
s tarids still. you are a gentle m a n.
Sharlene Agerter '52
part in all Lindenwood athletics .
We think, we jam, we sweat,
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
Those members who take an active
A scholar once said:
We hope, we pray, we seek
part will be awarded various awards
You can say s he is a vis io n, ca n't
T o pass that quiz next week.
BUSINESS MANAGER
in accordance w ith the point syste m.
say s he is a s ight
K athryn Shaddock '50
The following day a ll initia tes
And no woman is skinny, s he's
We dash, we run, we fuss,
were required to wea r their hair in
s lende r and slight.
EDITORIAL STAFF
We ache, w e hurt, we cuss,
pigtails, one te nnis s hoe a nd one
Sally Joy ' 50
Barbara A llen '50
It' she burns you n p, sa y she sets
oxford, and m a ke-u p o nly on one
W e rage, we scream, we swear,
you afire
Lorraine P eck '50
M arian Rattner '52sid e.
T hey were also obligated to
T he d ern old prof's not the re.
Joanne S ulliva n '5 1
Mary Lou ·Matthews ' 52
And you'll always be we lcome,
do a nything the o ld members told
Rosa T sa tsakos
you tricky o ld liar.
(S. M . U . Campus ) the m.
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O pport unity Offered
Aspiring Career Gi rls
Herc's the chance of your Iifeti me!
Become a member of
Mademoiselle's College Board and
get a start on your career. Mademoiselle offers you a chance for a
month's vacation in New York,
workin g on the magazine as guest
editor and with a salary.
This is
your chance to try your talent.
All you have to do is send a
trial report of two typewritten,
double-spaced pages, on any new
phase of life on your campusanything that interests you and
might interest other c-ollege students
and Mademoiselle.
This material
must be mailed on or before November I to: The College Board
Editor, Mademoiselle, 122 E ast 42
Street, New York 17, N. Y.
If
your article is accepted, you will receive three assignme nts lo ca rry out
during the school year.
From the
College Board members the top
twe nty w ill be chosen to go to New
York as MLLE's
1950 . Guest
Editors.

THE CLUB CORNER
The Press C lub announces its
newly elected officers: President,
Lorraine Klockenbrink; vice president, Jacqueline Boom is, and secretary-treasurer, Sue Finney,

•

•

Pi Alpha Delta, honorary classical fraternity, has elected Marg uerite Tallen, president; Lois Deisenroth, secretary-treasurer; Pat Underwood and Kay Shaddock, members of the executive council.

The new officers of Alpha Sigma
Tau, honorary scholastic fraternity
are : Jayne C ollins, president; Sandra C handle r, vice president; and
Emily Terry, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. McCluer
A ddresses
Red Cross.
The American Red Cross, in its
relief and instructional activities, is
one of the strong p illa rs in the
house of Ame rica n democracy, Dr.
Franc L. McClue r, president of the
college, decla red Thursday night,
October 20.
Dr. McCluer addressed
approximately 350 persons attending
a dinner honoring Red Cross volunteer chairmen at the Hotel Statler.
Dr. McC luer warned against the
tendency to• let prejudice stand in
the way of helping persons.
"We
muse learn to identify ou rselves
with a person in need," he said.
That is a good idea for us all to
remember and put into practice.

L. C.

Students In

Style Show O ct. 26

ocr.
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Theme Selected For

HALL OF FAME Linden Leaves, And
Staff Sched ules Pictures
The theme for the 1950 Linden
Leaves has been chosen.
This was
announced by Dorothy Walker, editor of the annual, who also said
that it was "a top-drawer military
secret."
Plans are already under way, the
staff having been selected and most
of the class pictures have been
taken.
The underclass pictures have
been taken by Famous-Barr Studio
and the Senior pictures are being
MARILYN TWEEDIE
taken by Kister Studio of St. Charles.
Mr. Swain, the engraver, was
here October 18, conferring with
The Linden Bark nominates the staff.
Marilyn Tweedie as this week's canThe staff is as follows:
didate for the Campus Hall of Literary Editor . .. . Barbara Allen
Assistant to the Editor-in-Chief
Fame.
l'vfarilyn is the president of
Jean Mc Kahan
the Student Christian Association. Literary Staff .... Lois Disenroth
Jacqueline Boomis
A vivacious girl, Marilyn hail;
Poily Allan
·s Business Manager . .. . Helen Jones
from Jefferson City, Mo.
She l
Advertising Manager
about 5 feet, 5 inches, has brown
Kay Shaddock
eyes and hair, with a trim figure. Organization Manager
JoAnne Choissier
Our nominee is a Sophomore and Staff .............. . Renie Oakes
Shirley Falls
is interested in all school activities.
Alice Mack
She is a new member of AA and
Lorraine Locken brink
Diane Lent
has contributed much on the cam·s • · • • • • • • Sue F1'nney
he
Photo
a
Besides
everything
else
she
gr,
P
1.
pus.
Laurie Bowman
has a fraternity pin, too. The lucky A r t. Ed"t
Jo Yce ,Shoemaker
1 or • • • • • •
'
guy is Louis Ott, a Westminister Ass·i stant Art E.dilor

Listening In - Jf KCLC sounds bigger and better this year-and we hope it does
-it w ill be the resu lt of the new
equipment installed during the
summer.
The pride and joy of
Studio A is a Presto turntable,
which is the same kind as is to be
found in major network stations.
The table, which plays records from
either the outside in o r from the inside out (for the sake of clarity,
come down and see it in action)
can also record programs while they
are being broadcast.
Plans have also been made to increase the number of the staff
mem bers, by which all those wh::,
have programs over K CLC, or help
with the production of them, will
be a regular part of the station and
invited to attend the weekly staff
meet.ings.
Engineers for this year
are Sharlene Agerter, Jewett Langdon, Barbara Ebeling and Suzanne
Haas.
T he guest artists of Piano
Playtime include Patricia Kloss,
Dorothy Quail, and JoAnne Winn.
Louise Braz, Glor ia Fay, Dorothy
Patrick,
JoAnne
Winn
and
Patricia Sowle will be the di~c
jockey-ettes of the record show,
Picked Platter Parade. Other members of the staff, who are producers of weekly shows, are M arilee
Darnal)
(Quiz
between
Two
Dorms); Marian Rattner (Show

Several Lindenwood students wiU
furnish the entertainment ior a
style show sponsored by the Business and Professional Women's
Club of St. Charles, to be held at
the St. Charles High School audiTime); Virginia Crawford ( Music
torium, Wednesday night, October
26.
to Study by and Concert Gems)·,
Buse's flowe r shop will furnish
Joan Recd Inside L. C.) ; Patricia
and supervise preparation and inUnderwood (Beyond the Hill's);
stal lation of all backgrounds as
Lou1se
· Braz and L yda Lou Mcwell as floral dis plays.
Clarella
boy •
Beverly Pannell Manus (Under Twenty-One) .
Beauty Shop· will demonstrate the
art of modern hair styling and
make-up.
Suggestio n: Let's pu1 the ~i g Four o n a peace-work basis.
Sixtee n lo cal girls w i.11 feature the
Welcome, Girls!
I 949 and 1950 high lights in coats,
It seem s that the Sec urity C ouncil alwa ys makes this decisio n: "To
suits, sportswear, daytime after- each his zone."
The Business and Profesnoon dresses as well as a special
sional Women 's Cl ub , in
It's ve ry simple: All that other nations as k of Uncle Sam is the
promenade of formal attire. With
conjunction
with nraufevery cos tume shown will be all of right to be left a loan.
man's
St
yle
Shop,
Clarella
1he proper millinery and accessories, whic h will be furnished by
Beauty Shop and Buse's
Braufrnan's.
Flower Shop, will conduct
Jf you a re n't busy
W ednesday
a Style Show at the High
evening, w hy not go over to the
School
Auditorium, includauditorium and give our girls some
moral s upport and who knows maying entertainment furnishbe you' ll find some thing to spe nd
ed by Lin<lenwood College
your nex t alllowance check on.
and the High School at 8

O'clock
The Encore Club has ~lected
Marilee Darnall as president; Margaret Sebastian, vice president, and.
C amill a McC luer, secretary-treasurer.

ICE CREAM
Eloise Batts is the president of
Kappa Pi; Joyce Shoemaker is vice
preside nt; Jayne C ollins. secretary,
a nd Beve rly Pannell. treasurer.

Wednesday Eve., Oct. 26

YOU' VE NEVEl~

T ASTED BETTER

THAN

200 N. Kingshighway - 1 block north
of campus - Phone 2 140

Admission 50c at the door.
Proceeds Lo he used for local school Milk Fund.

Call For and Deliver at College Book Store

(Advertiseme nt Courtesy of)

BRAUFMAN'S

THE -51. CHARLES
DAIRY HAS I

PICK OF THE AIR ON KCLC

Try It Soon!
Dr. Paul Friess of the music fac- •- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ulty addressed the Internationa l Relatio ns Club on his trip to E urope
at its meeting on October 19.

BAND BOX

C h ristmas
Cards

CLEANERS

Printed With Your Name

We Own and Operate Our
Cleaning Plant
Deliver and P ick U p at
P ost Office

Tel. 701

50 for

MONDAY

7:00

This Is
Jazz

7:30

Quiz of 2
Dorms
Quiz of 2
Dorms

7:45

$LOO

AHMANN'S

316 N. Main St.

TIME

TUESDAY

No

Inside
L. C.

Washington

Programs

Inside
L. C .

Wash ington
U.

Le t's Talk
lt Ove r

Starry
Eyed

Drama tically
Yours

Weekend
Review

After A
F ashion

D rama tically
Yours

Weeke nd
Review

Beyond
The Hills

C oncert
Gems

Who's Who
On C ampu ,

Letter
Home

Conce rt
Gems

Piano
Pla ytime

Party
Line

beca use

8: 15

Sho w
Time

of

8: 30

L. ·c.
Sexte tte

8:45

Piano
Playtime

FRIDAY

Washington

Music by
LJNDENWOOD
C REST J ewelry

THURSDAY

Picked
Platter
Parade

8:00

News Stand

WEDNESDAY

Convocation

u.

u.

Picked
Platte r
Parade
Let's Talk
lt Over

INCOUOIAflC>

DIAMON·D S
•
WATCH E S
SILVE RW ARE

Watch & J ewelry
R e pairing

L

-i
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Special To
Biol. Students
Of special interest to Lindenwood
biology students is the section in
the St. Lou is G lobe Democrat, St.
Louis H istory in Pictures. Featu red
this week Sunday, .•·-◊ct. 23, ' is
S haw's Garden.
Sometime ·diii"ing the yea r a ll stude"nts"_eni olled in.
biology will be taking· a trip -fo
Shaw's Garden, which is 6 i1e of the
world's largest botanical gardens.
S haw's Garden w:;is started
by
Henry Shaw, an Englishman who
came to Si. Louis in 18 I9, and ~as
one of the city's great benefactors.
He made his fort une . from his' cut-·
lery business and real estate aper~- ·
tions.
He established Shaw's
Ga rden in 1858.
It has 57 acres of gai·dens and
buildings, enclosed by a wh.ite limesto ne wall and is modeled after
Kew Gardens in London.
About 1866, Shaw decided lo
build a bigger park. , He offered
the city a gift of 190 acres and a
99 yea r lease on an additional 200
feet around the 1_90 acres.
This trnct adjoining Shaw's Gar~
den was originally part o"f · Shaw's
elaborate country est~te. The'° park
tlwt was established th~re· was
named for Shaw's· country home,
called Tower Gro~e, · because a
lower in Shaw's house overfooked a
grove of sassafras trees n'earby·. ·
More than 20,000 trees, nran·y of
them rare species, and ~II of them
grown in the Shaw's Garden arboretum, have been planted in, the
park.

S. C. A. Sponsors

Remember Your

AII..School Picnic

Advertisers

A picnic supper was held a\ the
ovens Thursday, Oct. 13, under the
auspices of the Student C hristian
lissociation.
Marilyn Tweedie,
pi·esident of S. C. A., was in charge.
Sack lunches were eaten around the
open fire--on the golf course. This
i<{ the sort of thing that everyone
would like more of.

Once, In A Wooded Place
T here lived a family of owls.
Well, really, they weren't a family,
but so long had they rived and
thought together that one was almost I ike the other, and it was just
simpler to think of themselves in
terms of one, big, aTheit happy
family.

The Linden Bark is made, possible through the courtesy of our
advertisers.
Remember this when
you go downtown shopp ing and
give them your business.
Let's
show them that we really appreciate their interest in our campus
Now, in this make believe kingand thyir help in making the Bark dom, the owls were considered very
possible.
wise.
Or, at least, no one else
who li ved outside the wooded place
could understand them.
The wooded place was rather
forhiding too--the trees were so
thick and stood so closely together
that sunlight never washed the
forest floor- it merely sprinkled it
at times.
The owls, ,wlto had Jong
ago grown accustomed to th is,
could never decide whether it was
night or day, and, in that they never
left the wooded place--and didn't

Give
Our

But, with spring and young
nights, certain of the lam bkins became restless.
Though they ate
more than they did before, and read
even less, they felt as though the
wooded place were nothing more
than a prison instead of a beloved
palace.
And discontent was noted
by the owls.

trust the opinions of Those Outside
Before long, the owls were really
anyway- one hour was much the worried.
Certa in of the lambkins
same to them as the next.
were seen roam ing through The
Now, from The Outside each Outside fields in groups of only
year there came a group of white seven.
A conference was held
lambkins, whose mothers felt need- on the branches of the oldest trees,
ed learning and wisdom such as the and there it \Vas t hat the owls deowls were supposed to have.
The cided to consult the wisest bird of
lambkins often disagreed with their this make believe kingdom-one
mothers, but being mostly pacifists Doctor Secure-who was of the
by heart, they never said too much. same philosophy as would befit a
And, in al l frankness, they consid- wooded place, and yet who promered that if they remained on The ised wondrous thin gs of himself.

Advertisers
Your
Active

Ou tside, a ll they wou ld do would be
to chew the violets, munch the
grass. and ru n by the brooks- and
wouldn't th at be just too du ll for
So, to the wooded place
lambs?
they came and stayed.

And to the wooded place came
Dr. Secure.
But of what he did.
and of the lambkins, and of the
owls-well, that belongs to another
time, in another wooded placenamely, the next edition of the
The owls, on their part. we re al- BARK .
Baa-a
ways glad to see the lambki ns and

Support

Shaw died in 1889.
D~spite his
gifts to the city, his f6i'tune · !\ad
grown by t hen to seve~itl million
do llars.
His mausoleurn is iri the
ga rden.
lt is a small octago'nal
building with Shaw's tomb inside.
The tomb is topped by Baron von
M iller's carved marble figure of
Shaw sleeping.

indeed, had marked the passing of
each yea r by the passing of each
li,mbkin group.
In fact, the owls
were almost selfish- they forbade.
the lambs to leave the wooded place
unless they were in groups of eight.
So, eventually, the wooded place
bec_ame a sort of forest palace
where nothing of The Outsfde intruded, and whe re the lambkins
filled their small heads with odds
and ends of p rinted pages, and
their tum mies with heaps and helpings of r ich delicacies.

I

Flowers for
Halloween, Founders' Day and All Special:
Occasions.

Counselors Attend

Corsages and Bouquet Arrangements

Indiana U. Conference
C larence Keel and F. B~ L'.{~b;Admission Counselors of L in.¢en-·
wood, attended the fifth an nual c◊1~·-'
ference of the Association of College Admissions Counselors this
week on the lndiana Universit y
Campus at Bloomington , Ind.
The purpose of the conference
was to study and discuss counseling
and gu idance problems a nd to ex~
change ideas on counseling methods used by various schools. Some
of the sessions were devoted to
talks and panel discussions on
means of improving college-high
school cooperation.

Parkview Gardens
Flowers Telegraphed
103

N_. Main

W. Randolph
PHON_E 214
1925

Brought in before

9 A. M.

FOR THE BEST IN

Delivered to you

FLOWERS ALWAYS

RECORDS BY

SAME DAY
Your Favorite

SP. M.

Orchestras!

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE
203 N. Main

Phone: 225

6 o-i-

$\

IT'S

ALSO

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
Tainter Dru~ Store
(The Sto re With The Glass Door)

-

\6 o-i,

400 Clay St.

We Telegraph Flowers

Phone:; 1 48

$2,

....

Tainter 'Drug
(The Store With The G lass Door)
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THE LINDEN LEAVES Regional Workshop 0~
ARE WHISPERING A.A.U.W. Held On
Lindenwood Campus

by Marian Rattner
Sat in on a meeting of the Marilyn Maddux-Nancy Starzl M utual
Speakers at the Workshop of the
Admiration Society, each trying to American Association of Univerconvince the other of her own per- sity Women, held on October 8,
sonal merits.
d iscussed a variety of subjects at
Lindenwood.
Dixie Cochran sure was surprised
Mrs. Carl N. Ettinger, president
at her surprise birthday party as
of the lowa D ivision of AAUW,
was Elga Hesse surprised at the
spo ke at the general meeting at
party all Niccolls turned out for to
1 :45 in the Library C lub R ooms.
help her usher in · her twentieth
The morning session, afte r regisyear.
tration of members, consisted of
Many congratulat ions to Mary s maller group meetings on special
Miss Jane Shaffer, head
Lou Stubbs on being crowned topics.
of a state-wide camera club, was
pledge queen at Westminster.
the principal speake r at the meeting
Poor Sandy Chandler can't even of the• arts group , where Mrs. Ray
buy a little o ld ham sandwich at Leimkuehler, of St. Louis, presided.
the tea room without sharing it with The group concerned with the
ten different people . . . in some status of women heard a discussion
dorms this is known as communism. of the legal status of women in
Missouri by M iss Doris Banta, a
Hum-m-m.
St. Louis attorney and· former LinDr. Elizabeth
Should 'ave seen Tillie Hagerty denwood student.
down on all fours playing with the D awson, of Lindenwood, presided.
little cars that run when you wind
The social studies group heard
them.
a talk by Dr. Jeannette Greuner, a

A h ! Sweet Mystery Of Life
Or Are B lind Dates Worth lt?
Is Love blind')
Do two blind prove highly beneficial to some of
elates Jead to m atrimony?
Ac- the boys who might ha ppen to read
cording to Lindenwood's B ark this colu mn.
Barometer, may be.
"I would because 1 might meet
"Yes!
I had
The questions of the week for the someone 1 like."
Bark B arometer were : "Have you a cute little fellow last ti me!" "Yes,
ever had a blind date?
Would you because I've always h ad a good
ever have a not her one?
Why? or time, with the idea that this is not
the only love of my life."
"Yes,
wh y not'/"
Of all the girls questioned, only beca use I like to be kep t guessing."
Then there were those who
one had never accepted a blind
date.
Twenty-eight per cent said wouldn't go o ut on another blind
Why?
"Because I want to
they would never accept another date.
one.
When as ked why or why know who l'm going out with," and
not, some of the answers might "No telling what I'll get."

Lindenwood - Harris

Music Faculty

Game Cancelled

To Give Concert

Miss V irgin ia Lee Winham, pianist, and Mr. P aul Friess, o rgan ist,
wi II present a concert in Sibley
Chapel, Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1949,
at 7 p. m.
•
The program planned is:
Organ
Fantasie in G Major
Bach
Organ
Adagio (3 rd Symphonic) Vierne
Intermezzo
Leon Verrees
Finale (2nd Symphonic) Widor
Piano
Concerto in A M inor, Op. 54
Schumann
Allegro affetuoso
D oroth y W alker, editor of the
Andante· grazioso
Lindenwood annual, Li nden Leaves,
A llegro vivace
and Barbara A llen, literary ed itor,
( orchestral parts p layed on the
were delegates to the 25th annual
organ )
Associated Collegiate Press convention in D etroit October 13, 14, and
15.
The convention was divided into
divisions of newspaper a nd yearbook work.
Meetings from 9
a. m . to 3 : 15 p. m . kept the girls
busy most of the t im e.
General
discussions we re conducted after
the daily meetin gs.
One of the speakers at the convention was C ha rles F . Kettering,
head o f Research Laboratories for
Gener-al Mo tors.
Kettering spoke
on "Honest Facts, Instead of False
Promises."

The hockey game between Lindenwood and Harris was cancelled
because of rai n.
There is anothe r
game scheduled with Harris at a
late r date.
November 5, there
will be a game w ith Monticello
there.
D o n't forget to keep coming out for practice so we ca n really
children's specialist from the DeParlez-vous mamselle, what's this partment of Social Work at the have a team when we meet Mon·
about our own Heydee dating that U niversity of Missouri a nd AAUW t icello.
cosmopolitan Frenchman, Lucky representative to the White House
Pierre!
Co nference on Children's Welfare.
Poor Sally Joy a nd her Tom-Tom
story.
Seems like Sally accepted
a date with some deep masculine
voice on the phone whose name
was Tom and much to Sal's chagrin
when she walked down the stairs,
there to her bewilderment sat the
wrong Tom!

Miss Haydee Scheinin of Argentina, a nd Miss Beata Luther of Germany, both Lioclenwoocl s tudents,
met w ith the international relations
group to discuss the impo rtance of
fellowships in international relations; presidin g at this meeting was
Miss Viola Karrenbrock of St.
Charles.

How lucky can some girls be?
Helen StraLegus spent. lbe week eml
at Cape for homecoming and Joey
Choisser, Ada Ano Pope and Renie
Oaks were lucky enough to go to
Champaign to see tbe Mizzou-l11inois game.
Oh well! 1 read a
good book.

Miss Jennie W ahlert, member of
the faculty of Harris Teachers College, and an expert on child education, was the speaker at the
group m eeting particularly concerned w ith education.

Congratulations to Washington
nnd
Washington
Semester gal
Gretchen Schnurr upon he r forthcomin!l marriage.
We also hear
that Carolvn Owen, who is an exL. C.
lassie, will soon venture
down (sigh) the aisle.
Heard on the party line
Watch it Hunsy, you know the old
story of the m ajor and the minor
. . . Saw the "For Rent" sign Kiki
has on her m ail box, I know how
she feels, fun weeding throu gh the
cobwebs, isn't it Kik . . . Joyce
Fleet and R uth Buetler having their
aJl -night session, see Flit. I told you
I'd put it in and on this note I'd
better hid you all adieu 'tiJI next
time.
Love and sports . . .

All members of AAUW in thi,
region were invited to attend the
workshop.
The St. Charles and
St. Louis branches were hostesses
to the participating branches, and
Dr. F ranc L. McCluer, president of
Lindenwood College, welcomed the
guests.

STOP HERE FOR
YOUR LIPSTICKS
Perfume
Drug Needs
Reheshment
REXALL DRUG STORE

B. T . 0.

213 N. Main

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
2

Can Ride as Cheap as

1

Specia I Rates To Down
Town St. Louis
For l-njormation Call

133
SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet Trains
or Planes. Cabs will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of caH.

F.T.A. Holds Meeting

Bark Barometer OF Campus Opinion

Annual Editors Attend

College Press Meeting

Makes Plans For Year
The first meeting of the F uture
Teachers of America was he'. d a t
5 p. m. in the Library Club Rooms
on T hursday, Oct. 20.
T hi., offered an opportunity for those in te rested in tbe teachin g profession
to become familiar with the p urposes of this n ationwide collegiate
subsidia ry of the National Education Association.
A ll Lindenwoocl girls who a rc
preparing for teaching were invited,
whether or not thev intended to
join F . T. A. in -the immediate
future.
F ree copies of the N. E. A . Jo11r11al, School and Comnwnity, and
the P. T . A. Bulletin were d istributed, and plans were discussed for
initiation to be held in the Li bra ry
C lub Rooms on N ovember 8.
The committee consists of the officers of the Sibley Chapter. Mary
Jo Sweeney, Sarah H illiard and Kay
Shaddock. who is c hairm an. Jewelry for F." T. A. may be obtained
for a very nominal sum, but it is
optional.

In addition to the meetings of
Octo.b er 20 and Nove mber 8, Sibley Chapter will gather for special
programs on February 16, March
23, and April 20.
A special com·mittee . will be responsible for publicity a nd displays in regard t o the
observa nce of American Educa tion
Week, November 6-12 inclusive.
On March 23, the chapter w ill be
hostess to the St. Charles public
school teachers at a tea to be held
from 5 to 5: 30 p. m.

I

- --- ----- - ----

STRAND
<H-<'❖~~:~

Tues.-Wed.
Oct. 25-26
Marguerite C hapman
in
THE GRE EN PROMISE
w ith Walte r Brennan
Robert Paige
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 27-28-29
The Picture You've Been
Waiting For!
COME TO T H E ST ABLE
with
Loretta Young
Celeste Holm
11: 30 P . M.
Sat. Oct. 29
H allowe'en Midnite Show
Virginia Grey
in
UNKNOWN ISLAND
with Phillip R eed
Barton MacLa ne
Sun.-Mo n.
Nov. 6-7
Continuous S unday from 2
Alan Ladd
in
THE GRE AT GATSBY
with Betty F ield
Macdonald Carey
Tucs.-W ed.
Nov. 8-9
Rona ld Reagan
in
NIGHT UNTO N IGHT
Vivian Lindfors
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Nov. 10-11-12
Bing Crosby
in
TOP OF THE MORNING
with Ann B lyth
Barry F itzgerald

Day after day at the University Store in Athens, Georgia,

as in college shops throughout the country, you can
always find Universi ty of
Georgia students and ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with students
e verywhere,

frosty

ice-cold

C oca-Cola is the favorite
drink-Coke belongs.

Ask f or it either way ... b~th
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of St. Louis
©

1949, The Coc...i- Colu Company
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MKS SIBLEY'S G HOST
( Continued from Page l )

Our guest-oops! ghost- speaker
moved back and forth for a few
times in the weak whiteness of a
pale moonbeam. and then paused.
"1 he way I see it is that the atom
has always been here, a nd it's here
to stay. We've been so busy working with S t. Pele about what to do
with our pink shades that frankly
we haven't had time to worry about
bombs."
"You mean pink shades-that go
up and down?" we questioned.
"No - pink - you know - like
herrings.
Why some of our fact io ns have been tryi ng to remove
St. Pete for the last decade.
Been
ndvocating seizing control of our
ectoplasm facto ries and cloud m achines.
D isgusting!"
And with that remark, M rs. S iblcy became as still as death.
We
decided to bring things down to a
more earthly level and next brought
up the subject of spirit on Lindenwood campus.

"Spirit!" she shouted.
"What
spirit?
Why, 1 have more vim and
vigor than the most o utstanding
member of tbc Athletic Association.
You know what's wrongtoo many armcha ir gripers and not
enough platform performers. When
we don't like the way things are
going we ghosts do something
about it-make suggestions or organize committees-but at least we
aren't sitting on the ends of our
tombstones, just talking!"
By then the sto rm was beginning
to subside outside, and Mrs. Sibley
was becoming restless.
The wind
began rattl ing the window pane, and
she was about to answer the call
of the haunts.
We knew we could
not detain her lo nger.

The annual Lindenwood College
d inner for al umn ae attending the
rvfissouri State Teachers Associatfon
meeting w ill be held Friday, Nov.
3, at Hotel Statl er in St. Louis.
Speakers will be Dr. Franc L. McCl ucr and Guy C . M_9tley.

We Repair

Any Make
Of Pen
Tai nter Drug Store

N. Main St.

(Th-z Store With The Glass Door)

WHY NOT
Start Y our

XMAS SHOPING
NOW !

Use Of LAY-AWAY
P LAN
A Small Deposit Will Hold
Your Gifts Until Xmas

Many New Lovely

GIFTS
Arriving Every Day

S T A NDARD
DRUG STORE
One Of Mis~uri 's Finest

EAGLE STAMPS

Pick Up and Delivery
at the
College Book Store
Second

Phone 1000

Alumnae Dinner To Be

"Come the charm ed night of
Halloween," she replied. And then
she was gone, with "H alloween"
echoing in the empty shadows of
the stable.

lf Smith can do it, so can weand indeed we have!
Lindenwood
wi ll now have nn air of m asculinity
in its R adio D e partment.
Six students from W ashingto n
University, A lexander Pappos. Arthur Zeis. Cleary M on hen. Edward
Stodghill. Lewis Byrd, and D avid
Thier. will present an hour broadcast each Thursday night over
KCLC from seven to eight. Workin g in connect ion with the Lindenwood radio staff members. this
show will feature a musical program. a dramatic production. tips
on what is doing in St. Louis. and
a gridiron review.

216 N.

D ean E unice C. Roberts announced a schedule of faculty pa rties, and chairmen assigned to those
parties for the yea r, Saturday, Oct.
8.
The chairmen will decide what
type of party will be given, and
where.
Friday, Oct. 28, Miss D orothy
Ross is chairma n; Thursday, Dec.
8, Siegmund Betz. chairman; Monday, Feb. 20, Miss Elisabeth Watts,
and Tuesday, April 25, Homer
Clevenger.

Held In St. Louis

K.C.L.C. Attracts Men

We Give

year A re Announced

"When will you wa lk on campus?" we wondered.

A ir A ge Wonderful -

11 5

IFaCUIty partJ.es FOr

Copyrigh1 l?49, IJ<;c.,-r & M\'lll TOMa:o Co.

PLA NS, NOW COMPETE
(Continued from P <1ge 1)

Cast Selected For

There will also be two sofas in
white and plum chintz and llie
draperies will be of white, cha rtreuse, and plum glazed · chintz.
There will be ten bisque mahogany
end tables in the living room.
Two of the date rooms in Cobbs
Hall will be in Early American, two
in M odern, and two in Directoire .
The Modern elate rooms are furnished accordin g to suggestions
made by Joyce Shoemaker last
spring.
T he recreation room off
the soda bar will be done in flamingo,
turquoise,
a11d
white.
Bleached ash furniture will be used
there as well as in the student bedrooms.
A soda fou ntain is being provided for the sandwich and soda
bar.
This will take the pl~c of
the familiar Tea Room on campus.
A well equipped kitchen will offer
a greater
variety of foods and
drinks.
Miss Leah M ae Williams, formerly assigned to Sibley Hall, will
be the head resident of Cobbs H all.

'Remember Always 'i To

I

Be Given Armistice Day
Lindcnwood·s Armistice Day festivities will be high-lighted by the
presentation of "Remember A lways," sponsored by the Department of Speech under the direction
of D o uglas Hume.
It is a threeact play with an all-woman cast.
The scene ta kes p lace in France
and the time includes·· the periods
before, during and after the war,
showing its effects on the Jives of
the various woman characters.
Carol Greer, Joan Reed, Dot
Hall, Louise Braz, Susann Goldman, Polly Allen, Joy Hellwig a nd
Susie F inny have m ajor roles. Several of these girls will be remembered for their performances in
last year's plays, "Antigone" and
"The Far Away Princess."
The title, "Remem ber A lways,"
refers to the fact that the horrors
of wa r should not be forgotten and
that it is onl y by remembering them
that another war can be averted.

